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Platte Bridge Burnt by
""Secession Soldiers.

SIXTFFX.. KILLED AXD SIXTY
WOUNDED.... .

' St. Jc. ra, Moi Sept. 4.
The passenger train corning to this city

. over toe Hannibal fcnd M. Joseph rail
- road while running at tLe rate of thirty
' . pve miles per hour, was precipitated into
'Platte river, about 12 o'clock Tuesday

. Biht. causing a terrible slaughter of
" men,' women and children. The bridge

was. burned by prowling assassins about
five o'clock, but no warning was given to

. those havincr chanre of the train. It is
' ns yet impossible to obtain a complete

list cf the wounded. Uut of 'Jj passen- -
' rers lut 4 or o escaped unharmed.

Tic train sent out for the dead and
wounded, on their return to this city,
found a bridge just fired which they were
compelled to stop and extinguisn.

There are not less than sixty wounded
men, with broken arms, broken limbs

. and bruued and crushed bodies are be
ing assisted to houses where they are re
ceiving the best medical attendance.

A special train was sent to the bridge
and brouffht in the killed and wounded.
When found, the engineer was discov
cred.at his post, with his hand upon the
steam guage in the act of whistling down
the breaks. li saw the danger, but too

. late to. save his precious freight. The
barrage roaster, who saw that the struc
turewas down, leaped from the flying
train a height of thirty feet, and escaped

'; Though badly bruised, he walked to the
city, a distance of ten miles, and give no-

tice of the accident.
Ayounz couple, just married, en route

.for their home in Kansas, were conver-

sing together at the moment of the fear-

ful.plunge, in bright anticipation of a safe
journey, and in a moment after, she was
a widow, wounded and helpless in the
general wreck.

Upon receipt of the news, many of the
physicians in the city immediately repair-
ed to the scene of disaster, to render as-- .
sislance to the wounded, all of which
were brought to this city and kindly car-

ed for.
. From what we can learn the bridge was

burned about five o'clock Tuesday even-iu- gt

by a party of men, who went delib-

erately to work about it, and the rocks
on the side of piers show that they were
opposed to great heat.

.Mr. Hewson, one of the passengers
who escaped, describes the appearance
of the wreck as terrible, and the casual-
ty would no doubt have been greater had

. it not been for the presence of mind of
one of the wounded passengers. Seeing
the woodwork of the cars taking fire from
the engine, he ran into the river, with
his hat and succeeded in extinguishing
the flames, which were making a rapid
headway, and would soon have enveloped
the whole mass of broken timbers in a
general conflagration, and most of the
wounded beneath it would have perished.

Among those who died after reach-
ing the city was an infant about one year
old, and its mother was badly cut up and
bruised.

. Col. Coppock. of Iowa, among the kil-

led, was Colonel of the Kansas Second.
, The news cf the disaster and outrage,

together with the arrival of the killed
and wounded, cast a gloom over the city,
and we heard but one feeling expressed,
and that was entire, condemnation of the
henious crime, and that summary justice
should be meted out to the authors.

Tbe Bonifcardniciit of natteras.

Six Hnndred and Fifteen Prisoners

Walhincton, Sept. 1.
The following is the official report of

the Halteras Inlet affair :

To the Secretary of the J"avy
I have to inform you that we have been

eminently successful; all that could be
wished by the most hopeful has been ac-

complished. We are taking on board
the Minnesota the officers and men, to
the number of 615, who surrendered af-

ter a bombardment from the fleet during
a portion of two days.

After londing the prisoners at New
York, I shall return to Hampton.

S H Strikgman.
' Commanding Blockading squadron.

The articles of capitulation agreed to
between Commodore Stringham, Gener-
al Butler, and Samuel Barron, command-- .
ing the naval force of the Confederate
States navy, Col. Martin and Major An-
drews, commanding the land forces at
Fort Hatteras, stipulated that the forces
under the said Barron, Martin and An-
drews and all munitions, arms, men and
property, be unconditionally surrendered
to the government of the United States
in terms of full capitulation, and that the
officers; and men shall receive the treat-
ment of prisoners of war.

Another official account says the expe-
dition to Hatteras Inlet resulted in a sig-

nal victory over the rebels. We captur-
ed two forts, twenty-fiv- e cannon, one thou-

sand stand of arms, and seven hundred
and fifteen prisoners, among whom are
Capt. Samuel Barron, Lieut. Sharpe and
Dr. Brown, late of the U. S. N., and

. Maj. Andrews, late of the U.S. A. The
loss ca their side was not learned; but 5
are known to have been killed, and a
cumber wounded, many of whom were
carried away.

Lieut Murdock, late of the U. S. N.,
is among the number, with the loss of an
arm? We have no casualty of
queries Three hundred men were land- -

ed amid a heavy surf, when the men-of-w- ar

hauled in and commenced the can- -

noriade 'at 10:15, A. M., on the 28th.
and kept it up at intervals all day, and

' recommenced on the 29ih with increased
effort.

The enemy attempted to land about 1,- -'

500 men at the fort, but were driven
back. At 11:30 they displayed a white
ttg and Eurrendered at discretion.

.

' ' ' Washington, Sept. 2.
' A gentleman connected with the ex-

pedition says the forces were landed and
' drawn up in line on the beach, when it

.was found that there were only 319men
une'er Col. Max Weber of the Twenti-
eth New. York. At this time the wind
raised a little, and it was found impossi-ll- e

to land more troops. They proceed- -

ed up the beech, capturing one brass field
piece and one horse. The force then ad-

vanced to Ft. Clark, which had been
evacuated, but were compelled to retire,
owing to the shells of the fleet falling
therein, and marched back to the place
of landing, and there bivoucked for the
night. Early next morning they return-
ed, and the fleet commenced bombarding
the second Fort, which wa called Hat-

teras, which soon afterwards displayed
the white flag. When the fort was en-

tered by our troops, our officers were
conducted to the tent of Commodore Bar-

ron, who was in command of the forces.
The Commodore placed in the hands of
Lieut Wigel the following proposition,
which was immediately carried to Gen.
Butler:

Flag officer Samuel Barron, C. S. A.
offers to surrender Fort Hatteras, with
all the arms and munitions cf war; the
officers to be allowed to go out with side
arms, and the men without arms to re-

tire.
Signed Sam'lBarrox.

"Commanding Naval Defenses of Vir-
ginia and North Carolina.
"Fort Hatteras, Aug. 29."
The following reply was dispatched by

Capt. Crosby, U. S. N., and Lieut. Wie- -

gel.
"Gen. B. F. Butler, Maj. Gen. Com-

manding U. S. A., in reply to the com-

munication of Samuel Barron, comman-
ding the forces at Fort Hattera3, cannot
admit the proposed terms. The terms
offered are .these : Full capitulation cf
the officers and men, to be treated as pris-
oners of war ; no other tenns admissable
Commanding officers to meet on board
of the Flag ship Minnesota, to arraDge
details."

On the reception of this, the comman
der called a council of war, of his field
officers, and accepted the terms offered,
and proceeeed te the flag ship to arrange
details. After which the prisoners were
placed on board the flag ship, and the
stars and stripes hoisted.

The official accounts of Gen. Butler
gives very minute of the ex
pedition and engagement, but presents
no new features. He says rort Hatter
as mounted ten guns, and four unmount
ed ; also, one large 10 inch columbiad
readyfor mounting. The position of the
ortis an exceedingly strong one, nearly

surrounded on all sides by water, and on-

ly to be approached by a march of 500
yards circuitously over a long neck of
sand, within a half musket range, and
over a causeway only a few feet in width
which was commanded by two thirty-tw- o

pounders, loaded with grape and canis
ter.

Fort Clark, which is about 700 yards
northerly, is a square redoubt, mounting
five guns and two six pounders. The en
emy had spiked these guns, but in a very
ineffectual manner, upon abandoning the
fort the day before.

Gen. Butler says: "On consultation
with Flag officer Stringham and Com
mander Stringham, I determined to leave
troops and hold the forts because of the
strength of the fortifications its impor-
tance and because if again in possess-
ion of the enemy, with a sufficient arma-
ment, of the difficulty of recapturing it.
The importance of the point cannot be
overrated. From there, the whole coast
of Virginia and North Carolina, from
Norfolk to Cape Lookout, is within our
reach by light draught vessels, which can
not possibly live at sea during the winter
months. From it, offensive operations
may be made upon the whole coast of
North Carolina to Bogne Inlet, extend
ing many miles inland, to Washington,
Newbern and Beaufort.

In the language of the Chief Engi
neer of the rebels, "it is the key of the
Albemarle. In my judgment, it is a
station second only in importance to For
tress Monroe. On this coast is a depot
for coaling and supplies for the blockaa'
ing squadron. It is invaluable as a har
bor for our coasting trade, or inlet from

V inter storm, or from pirates. By hold
ing it Hatteras Light may again send
forth a cheering ray to the stormbeaten
mariner.

The remainder of Gen. Butler's re
port is taken up in making honorable
mention of the officers and men under
him, who distinguished themselves.

St. Louis, Sept. 3.
There is considerable excitement to

night in consequence of a dispatch just
received from Fairmount, Marion county
to the Governor, stating that a large num
ber of secessionists have risen in the back
country, and are marching on the town to
burn aLd tear up the railroad track, lne
drums are sounding to arms, and streets
are crowded with people. The Governor
is dispatching the Home Guard and vol-

unteer citizens to Fairmount.
On Sunday evening the 1st inst.. the

bels made a dash on the pickets of Jim
Lane's force at Ft. Scott, drove them in
and captured sixty mules. On Monday
morning Lane marched with his whole
command, 2,500 to attack Rains. The
people of southern Kansas are flocking
to join Lane.

Leavixwoetu, Sept. 6.
Advices from Ft. Scott state Lane re-

turned to that Fort without giving bat-
tle, as the enemy were in fcrce and strong-
ly posted. On Tuesday there was much
shirmishing in the neighborhood and a
battle was probable.

Excitement exists all along the border
of Kansas and Missouri. Pickets estab-
lished at Weston Ferry were fired on
last night from the Missouri shore.

Barclay Coppoc and Fording, two vic-

tims of the railroad accident near Saint
Joseph, were burriedhere yesterday with
millitary honors. They were on their
way to join Montgomery's regiment at
Fort Scott. Coppoc was one of John
Brown's men.

Reports from Atchison state that Union
men were being driven from Winthrop,
on the opposite bank of the river, and an
attack on Atchison threatened.

New Yobk, Sept. 2.
Surveyor Andrews yesterday seized 20

vessels owned wholly or in part by rebels
including eight ships and seven barks.
Others will be seized to-da- y. The val-

ue of the vessels seized is over $2,000,-00- 0.

Ltdianatoli, Sept. 2.
A Fight took place yesterdiy at Boone

Court House, Virginia, between the reb-
els and three companies of Federal troops
which resulted in the route of the rebels,
with a los3 of thirty killed and a large
number wounded, and forty prisoners.
On our sider six wounded. j

From the I'yily ICcbrafekianJof Tusday.

Our news from F. Joseph this morn-

ing is of a mere cheering character.
The telegraph operator at Kansas Ciy
has intelligence that the Hannibal rail-rea- d

is open to Osmar, fifty miles east (
r

St Jo.ph, and at that point there are
000 Federal troops awaiting remfcr
ments, so as to march on St. Joseph, . i

capture the gang of rebels in their ntst.
From Osrnar an express is running '

Kansas City, and the advance and cu:

tration of the troops at Oniar has I

so lapid and conducted with such a J.,
rable secresy, that none but' the staunch-est- .

Union men are aware of their pres-

ence. In ti e course of a day or two the
telegraphic reports will be receive by
way of Osmar.

The Leavenworth Conservative cf yes-

terday, pullisqes a statement that troops
are on the march to reinforce Lane ; and
in confirmation of this fact the operator
at Kansas City, by means of a courier,
learns that 8,000 troops are on the march
for Kansas, from the western terminus of
the Pacific railroad, with the intention
of cutting off the communication betwen
th South and the rebels in St. Joseph, re-

inforcing Lane and assisting him in crush-
ing Rains, and then operating with the
troops at Osmar, in the capture cf the
rebel forces at St. Jcseph. Aside from
this, troops in consicerable numbers are
heard of in various localities ; but their
movements are so rapid and secret that
little can be learned respecting them.
Measures seem to have been adopted to
prevent intelligence of their presence
traveling in advance of them, and their
plan is evidently to corner the whole
force at St. Joseph, and by their capture
and execution, destroy with ontf blow, re-

bellion in that part of the State.
St. Louis, Sept. 2.

The Democrat has advices direct from Gen.
Thompson's camp, at Benton., Scott county, to
the effect that all the rebels heavy baggaga at
that and other points is being hastily removed
to New Madrid, and that Thompson's and
Hardee's forcos would attempt to effect a junc-
tion and fall back on Sykestown, the terminus
of the Cairo and Fulton railroad, whero it is
supposed tbey would make a stand and give
Gen. Prentiss battle.

The combined strength of Thompson. Har-
dee and Pillow's forces, are estimated at 80,-00- 0.

LouTsvriXE, Sept. 3.
Dispatches from the South report the death

of J eff. Davis. Flags are at half mast through-
out the entire South. '

Washington, Sept. 3: 12 M.
It is currently reported in this city that Jeff.

Davis, President of the Southern Confederacy,
is dead.

A rumor has it that he was shot by a party
of federals whilo out scouting.

Other and more credible reports state that
ho died from a disease contracted in the rebel
camp.

It is certain some heavy affliction has be-

fallen the rebels, a3 their flags can be seen,
with the aid of a glass, flying at half mast,
from their staff in their encampment near Ar-

lington. Minute guns were also fired by their
artillery early this morning.

Philadelphia, Sept. 3.
The Richmond Enquirer of the 23th Aug.,

publishes a letter from Fernandico, Florida,
dated the 21st which has been received at
Savannah, Gi., saying that the crew of the
Jeff. Davis Iiad arrived there, the vessel hav-

ing been wrecked on the bar, while trying to
get into St. Augustine, Florida.

MONTPELIER, VT.,Sept. 3.
At the State election, to-da- y, party lines

were entirely broken up. Holbrook wiis sup
ported by Republicans and Liberal Democrats
Smally wa3 supported by straight Democrats
and Tracv bv the Union party. Returns from
27 tovn3 show Holbrook greatly ahead.

Jefferson, City, Sept. 3
Later intelligence from Lexington confirms

the safety of that place and the withdrawal o
the rebels.

There is much dissatisfaction in McCul
loch's armv. He is in Arkansas. This is re- -

liable.
An expedition crossed into Calloway county

last night for Columbia.
St. Joseph, Sept. 0.

An enjrine and tender arrived from Hanni
bal at Osborne, 46 miles east of St. Joseph,
some time yestcrdav. It is reported that U.
S. troops have left St. Louis, via .North Mis
souri Railroad, for the purpose of
the Hannibal and St. Joseph Itailroad.

Quincy, III., Sept. 5.
A man just arrived from Shelbina, reports

that there was a fight at that place yesterday,
between Gen. Hurlbut's forces and some 12
or 1500 State troops, under Green. Hurl but
retreated westward. Green has two cannon
planted at S.ilt river, commanding the bridge,
and intends raking any tram conveying sol
dier3 that attempt to cross it. I ne tract is
torn up in several places.

Cairo. Sept. 5.
As near as can be ascertained, there are

22,000 rebel troops in Southeast Missouri.
The troops at Sikeston are reported to have
left that j lacsj. It is alsa rumored that Pil
low 13 leaving .New Madrid with his entire
force. It is thought that the troops at Hick-
man, Ky., yestsrday, were Tennessee rebels

Ft. Monroe, Sept. 4.
A flaz of truce from Norfolk came iu this

morning. They state that the North Carolina
Confederates are terribly exasperated in con
sequence of the recent vicrory.

The floating battery Baid to have been
towed to Sewall's Point, exists only in imag
ination.

Cape Girardeau, Sept. 5.
Gen. Prcntes3' little army which leftlronton

some days since arrived at Jackson, ten miles
west of here, yesterday morning. Prentiss and
staff are here. . No enemy was met during
the march. The report "that Gen. Prentiss
took 850 prisoners is therefore false. .

A scout arrived from Hardee's camp last
nijht and reported the rebel knew the exact
time that Gen. Prentis3 left Ironton, and im-
mediately commenced retreatiu.

Hardee was rapidly moving towards Arkan
sas with 6 OOO. The enemy is reported to be
strongly fortifying at Sikeston.

Gen." Prentiss has been ordered to report
immediately at St. Louis, and will coutiaue to
act until his resignation is accepted . Accom-
panying the charges against him was a letter
from Gen. Grant to Fremont offering to with-
draw them if Fremont thought the public
good required it. They have been transmit-
ted to the War Department.

Wabhington, Sept. 3.
Heavy firing-i- s heard on the Virginia

this morning
USIOF TRIUMPH IN DELAWARE.

The entire Union ticket was elected

GoTernmcnt Loan.
The Philadelphia Press says: -- It is

stated upon reliable authority that an of
fer was made lately to Secretary Chase,
on behalf of foreign bankers, to take
S20,000,000 of the loan, provided Gov
ernment would promise to pay the inter-
est at Frnnkfort-on-the-Main- e. The
Secretary, however, declined the offer, as
he i3 confident in the ability of Govern
ment to maintain itself without asking
the aid of foreign capital."
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The past week has been quite a stir-

ring cne in this region. There has been
a constant train of wagons, horsemen and

footmen passing through this place flee-

ing from Missouri and Kansas. Some
of the most prominent and wealthy Uni-

on men of St. Joseph have been here
the past week, having fled, not being
able to e their families out of that place
The conduct of Ihe 'rebels who have been
in possession of St. Josph since the Fed-

eral troops were removed from that city,
has been such as to alarm Union men,
and embolden rebels in North Missouri,
Kznsas, and Southern Nebraska. Re-

liable information being received, that
large numbers of well armed rebels were
between St. Joseph and the north line of
Missouri mooving northward, and "clear-
ing out" Union men and property as they
went, the people of this section of Neb-
raska, fully aware that the fate cf North
Missouri was the fate of that portion of
Nebraska situated north of ; the --Missouri
line, issued the following handbill on Sun-

day last:
TO THE LOYAL CITIZENS AND PA-

TRIOTS OF NEMAHA LAND DISTKICT.
We, your fellow citizens, who have watched

carefully and studiously the current of public
events connected with the welfaae and pros-
perity of our country, are fully convinced that
the time for action on the part of the people

.XT1 7-- 1 .1ui t euraska, uviix vu iiust uur uremi'en in
Missouri, and to protect the southern portion
JNeorasKa nas arrived, we tnercforo invite

valuable officer Territory,
of which

are possessed, and Y;hich have been transmit
ted to us by our forefathers, bo sustained and
perpetuated, to meet U3 in

Mass Sleeting at Brownville.Monday, September nth.
At 12 o'clock for the purpose of consulting as
to tue Dest pian to secure tna desired object.

unu missuun is now ueui2 over-ru- n bv a
hcrde of Rebels who are trampling nnder foot
our liberties and desecrating the soil. Their
fate oura. Arouse Freemen and do
duty in this great emergency.

O B uewktt David Seigle
A S tlOLLADAT O W WHEELER

L Carsos M Atkinson
J P Baker
S G Daily
R W Furnas
RJ Whitney
jAMts BeSRY

McPherson"
W H Hoover

...o in

Lewis Hill
K F
John II Macn

T W Bedford
J II Morrison
Theo Hill
U C Johnson

AW Mathews John Crim
September 8th 1861

In response to the call, large and de
termined meetings were held on Monday
and Tuesday, the detailed proceedings
of which will be found in another col

was cry

Paw- -

Gage
Accordingly, Wednesday, there be

ing representation of a majority cf
the companies present in the city,

regimental officers were selec
ted:

R. W. FURNAS, Colonel.
ISHAM REAVIS, Lt.

S. Major,
JOHN L. CARSON, Adjutant,
J. E. Quarter Master.

was then resolved to go into camp
Brownville, and Nemaha City, which

was done, and portion are at each of
those places, now perfecting in drill.
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roles warfare
destroying private property, there

must inevitably result in wholesale mur-
der persons

such does
very spirit demons must

possess who would teguilty of
A continuance

sink everlast- -

from possessed virtue heaven.
"ebraska City News.
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It 13 for citizens of

Tcwa and Illinois, to cross the

i;. for the purpose or

cr dispersing the perpetrators

;ii '"'diatclical" deeds. He appears
h-- ve lost sight cf the great fact that

.? liberties enjoyed by Missouriansare

fime liberties enjoyed Nebras--L

.ana; secured by the same blood and

treasure ; transmitted to us by same

forefathers; that it is the common inher-

itance of citizens.
"When those 'diabolicar' wretches who

burned the Platte River Bridge, approach

our neighbors, our brothers, sisters, fa-

thers, mothers, for the purpose of driv-

ing them out of the country and seizing
and destroying their property, Nebraski-an- s

must not go to their relief, "for fear
of offending, and inviting invasion of
our soil!" Upon the same system of

reasoning, if our neighboi's house i3 on

fire, and ours out of danger, Tve must
go to his relief for fear of offending the

Perhaps such doctrine
patriotism perhaps it is bravery per-

haps it honesty; but we teg to be
excused from believing word oa it.

Gor.'Sanndcrs.
The Nebraska City News, with char-

acteristic indecency undertakes to cast
reflection upon Gov. Saunders for his re-

cent absence from the Territory.
We do know whereof we speak when

we say that the Governor deserves the
warmest thanks of our entire people for
his earnest efforts to advance the gener-
al interest of the Territory, during his
long and visit at the National
Capitol, undertaken for that purpose a-lo-

is su&cient dow to say that
procured for the Regiment carries
with it the name of our Territory, and
the hearts of our loyal people, supply
of clothing and so complete
that our friends and relatives composing
the regiment have been made more

and better in respect
to arms, &c, to pyeet the enemy than
any other sirpuar body of men in the
Military department.

Gov. Saunders came here lo live per-
manently. He feels as great an inter-
est in Nebraska any of our citizen;.
His practical ability, and influence with
prominent statesmen, will make lumti i ll r l t ' Iau no wusieei, or aesire soe preservation of most for our

thoso heaven-favore- d hoerties we Wa nro Snnc (n mctltn.o o
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Barkett
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your

the

friends

seem

by

is
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parison between and his predecessors
in office, but if that were lo be done Gov.
Saunders would be perfectly safe.-- - Oma-

ha Republiban.

Trouble on tlie Frontier.
Latest advices the frontier state

that 5,000 Indians are encamped on the
forks of the in Kansas, and
are committing sorts of depredations
in that vicinity. Several families have

murdered. The frequent occurrence
of murder on our frontier by merciless
Indians, demand that some immediate
steps be taken by Government for the

of pioneer settlers. Three
Companies of Cavalry have accep-
ted from this Territory, and by all means

now we are deprived of the ser-
vices of the Nebraska Regiment let ac-

tive steps-b- e taken by the Governor
have them stationed upon the frontier

the homes and prevent
of women and children by the

knife of the reckless savages.
We ask in the name of humanity, that

umn. it tnougnt advisable by all tne or me setuers De needed, betore
tn nr rpmmpnt f ih0 the vast plains of the West are laid

uuu iuc uiaincv-iiiiiiuue- u wiiu liltcompanies m Nemaha, Richardson, blood'of deiceless cWlzeas.-Om- aha
nee, Jonnson, Clay, and counties. J"ebrashian.
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A New Orleans paper says that Ben
before the battle of

field, in person the part of
by selling chickens the ederai

camp in the of
Very for Ben, but the rebel papers
do lie so.

Candidates announced until day
election ?2.oo.3

SHEKIFI
Editor Please announce the nnme of Jak?

W. Colkman as candidate for the office Sheriff
Nenuha County. UXIOX.

wa unf hnri70i! annnnnrn fha namA
The forces of Union Williamson a candidate for the office of Sheriff cf

' o ra I

Andrew Scovh.le, candidate
Sheriff Kmnlii finuntv. nhliiro

er, under Lol Jr,A. kast totebs
The rebels nf AtrtTiisnn C.nnntv xuhh "We authorized annonnce the name Joelw- -.j, WESTFAL'. cankidate office Shrifl

the cf tRW hprf nnrl thprp. Nemaha County

are, we siaiea last weet, pbobate judge.
kolntv- - mnct llkolw ..ItV. .kl MR. EniTOR Please announce the name Jowascuca iciiiip Hacker candidate office Probate Judge

Rochester, at which place some 1,00o auo MANr V0TEK3- -
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We are authorized to announce the name of W. G.
Glasgow aa a candidate for KepreaenUtiTe fron Ne-
maha County.

We are
Hewitt as

PEOSECUTIIfQ ATT02SX7.
authorized lo announce the name of O. B.

a candidate for the fflce of Prose-mtin-

Attorney for Xernaha county.

TBEASUIiEK. '

We aro authorized to announce the name of D. C.
Sanders as a Candidate for the office of County Treas-
urer of Nemaha County.

SUEVErOIi.
We are authorized to announce the name of E. L.

Grcbb as a Candidate for the office oi County Survey-
or of Xemaha County- -

COTJITTr CIiEEK.
We are authorized to announce the name of T. W.

Eedford as a candidate for to the effle of
County Cierkcf Nemaha County.

We are authorized to announce the name of Wif. it.
Hooter u a Candidate for the OSes of County Clerk
of Nemaha County.

C0TJNCILHAIT.

Wheeler.

Crother,

mil ruin anV Cause. thCUSh It emanated McPhehsoj as a candidate for Councilman fromXe- -
mana ana wonnsoa louuues, 10 u'l tne vacancy occa
sioned hy the resignation of T. W. Tipton.

COUNTY C0H3USSI0ITER
We are authorized to announce the name cf D. IT.

Ellis, as a candidate for the oQce of County

Having received numerous Utterly and urgent
the effico offorlately to become a candidate

Councilman" from the Counties of Xemah and Johnson,
declined, I take thi pub-

lic

instancewhich I have in each

manner of returning thants to mr friend, for com-

pliments betowedby their oliclwtlon. and repeats

that I have not been, am not now, nor under no circum-

stance,, will I consent to be--
that I can now Imagine,

come ia candidate for that once at me ujimu

, . ,t t This troDical root has a reputation
wldt - tiI, tor dnrin one cIm. .1

which it deservestooTfflirtmanki vi i rer"ation
r o we p .s.ess for icr.fulous bomplaints.

ffuVtoU bronsnt into use, 1U virtue.
trated and combined with other medicines tha
itsnower. Some reliable compound of this character

.n th Read the adverUse--
. vi our rnlnmns. and we

know
AYER'S Sarsapanlia

enconinm from us to five our cltlzeiuit needs no A. 1 .
in what he offers. Organ, 5yacie,conddence

Fairbanks ScALrs.- -It is a gi?nifleant fact, which
that whenever new scaletheDUblic will appreciate,

are put upon the market, as large numbers have been

the last thirty years, it
from time to time, during

and chief aitn of the makers to
seems to be the first
show that they are the same as Fairbanks,' or like

them, or have taken premiums over them, thus recog-

nizing the latter as the standard for excellence, and

showing the stronghold they have upon the public con-flden-

fact that while most ofIt is a well-kno-

these scales have, after more or less trial, passed

mainly out of use, Fairbanks' have gene steadily for-

ward, increasing in public favor year after year, and

used than all others, notare now much more generally
only in this country, but wherever American commerce

has been carried. This could not be so if they were not

all that is claimed for them in respect to their dura-

bility, as well as convenience and accuracy. Chicago
Tribune. -

Kove ON. Such is the course pursued by Curtis

.r.iTMfl mwiicines. They never cease doing good bu
press forward, relieving the sick and crippled from pam

and disease. The wonderful cures that are performed
by'Cnrtis' Syrnpcf Sassafras are really marvelous.
Coughs, colds, hoarseness, measles, even Consumption

begins to tremble when it comes in contact with it, rnd
soon the deathly grasp is loosened. Curtis' ilameluke
Liniment is familiar to every family in the country fur

fho manv hpnAfits tiiv h.ive received from its use. It
is well for every family to be provide-!- ; they cannot tell
what hour they may require its use. These medicines

stand high, and are used by many respectable physicians
of extensive practice. See advertisement iu another
column.

KE LI GIO U 3 . 3feet in n of th PreihyteryTho
Presbytery of Omaha will meet at Ormiha mission,
on me rnaay Dexore lai imru oauuam oi oeptciu-be- r,

at seven o'clock, P. M. Iter. II. M. Giltner will
preach, the opening sermon.

A. S. BILLING3LY,

NEW7 ADVERTISEMENTS.

WAR PRICES.
To the Army and Citizens

OF

Stated Clerk.

We will aell from this date, good Flour, at $1,50 per
sack.

Toll for custom grinding, one-Bix- th per Bushel.

ALSO
Flour exchangod for Wheat.

Corn Meal for Sale.
Our Flour la kept constantly on hand at the Mill and

the principle stores la Brownville.
MELVIN St COATES,

Melviu Mills.

PREPARE IX TIME
THK

I'HH: h I tIili the igi of the ilortar B.rns.

By A. No. 1 Insurance,
IN THE

PIIK IIIMGi CO.

OF IIAKTIOKD,

The Fruits of the Phcenix
Aro manifest in the following statement of Facta

and Fgures, showing the amount equalized to publio
benefit, in the shape of losses paid in the west and
bouth, during the past lour years ; a substantial rec
ord of a

Well Tried Corporation.
7

56.
32,670

13.
19,323 34.

8.663 10.
"9,765 5

4 S3.
43,054 90- -

20.832 55.

AGAINST

Prime,

NECK ASK A 51,167 00
OHIO 40,377 45

INDIANA
.ILLINOIS -

MIOAICAN..
.... WISCONSIN

IOWA--.- -

.... MINNESOTA
KANSAS-- .

.... KENTUCKY.... TENNESSEE

27,022 94
63.174 56
32.670 08
34,220 13
19,323 34

8.653 10
9,765

31,054 30
90

...MISSISSIPPI 10,8:52 55
27,693 83 MISSOURI 27,603 S.,
22,839 4i ARKANSAS 22,8:59 43
3.961 63 TEXAS 3,961 93

555 56 ALABAMA 555 55
Insurances solicited, and policies issued and renew
ed m thi3 leading Corporation, at fair rate? by

E. W. THOMAS
Resident Agent.

Brownville, Sept. 5, ISG0.

LEGAL NOTICE.
In pursuance of an order made by the Probate

Court of Nemaha County, Nebraska Territory, I will
offer for sale at public auction, on the twenty-sixt- h

day September, lbol, between the faourj of ten
o'clock A.M. and four o'clock, I. M in the city of
Brownville, before the olace of the ?aid 1 robate
Judge, the following described real eaUte, situated

the County of Nemaha, to-w- it

00

the undivided half of the south-we.- it quarter'of the
sonth-we- st quarter of section twenty-Eve- ( 25) town
ship four (4 ) lianj'e sixteen ( lb ) and lot XSo. two
(2)andIot No. three 3, sii-tio- twenty-fir- e town
ship four 4 range sixteen 16 and the nrth-wo- t
quarter of the north-we- st quarter and south
west quarter of the northwest, qr and tho sontheast
quarter of the north-we- st quarter a r.d the nrth-ea- t
quarter of the north-we- st quarter of eeti;n thirty-si- x

36 township four ( 4), Raao sixteen 16, It
laid off in townsite8 80-1- acre., also tho uudiri
ded half in section thirty-si- x 35, township four

4 Range sixteen, ( 16 ),eontaiiiiiig L30 39-10- 0 acres;
also, the undivided half of lot tour of section thirty--
one, township four, rang seventeen, and lot No. 1,
and No two and lot No three section thirty-cn- e,

township four, range seventeen and tne north-we- st

quarter of the south-we- st quarter and tho south
west quarter of the southwest qr and thenorth-eas- t
quarter of the sooth-we- et quarter, section thirty-on- e

township fonr. ranj?e seventeen 30 20-1- 00 mires less
o3 3'J-- l 00 acres laid oil in townsite or lot fonrand
the north-we- st quarter of the south-we- st quarter
of section thirty-on- e, township four, range seven
teen ( Icavinz a balance of ZZi M-1U- U acres, t aiso a
house and 12 lots in block thirty-fiv- e in St. Deroin,
und Jot one in block thirty-fou- r in Saint Deroin :

aho the undivided two-tent- hs of St. Deroin town-- it

e,
I will also offer for sale in the same manner and

between the same hours before the hotel in St.
Stephen, on the 27th d;xy of September 1331, the
following described real estate in the county oi Kich-ards- on

and Territory of Nebraska, to-w- it : the undi-
vided half of the south half section one, township
three, range sixteen, containing 320 acres, and the
west half of section seven, townahip three, range
seventeen, containing 320 acres. AH of the above
described preperty being a of that belonging
to the estate of Charles M. Greever, deceased.

Terms, one-thi- rd in hand, one-- third in six months
and the balance in nine months ; the payments to be
secured by mortgage on the premises.

Also the ioUowing property belonging to the es-

tate of Joseph Deroin, deceased, to-w- it. the undi-
vided one-ten- th of the townsite of St. Deroin, one
log dwelling house and one leg ore houe.

HEATL? NUCKOLLS,
Administrator of the estate of Charles M. Greev-

er deceased and J. Deroin deceased.
September 5, 1861. 3t $12

'STZTzz.l? II 773L 2 2 2

NEBRASKA PRODUCE.
A3 theso are. War Times wo will take Wheat,

CattJo, or anything else at a fair price on oar debts.
Will pay 50 cents for nioo clean Wheat on debts.

D.J. MARTIN & CO.
Auj. 4th, 1S61. n5-4- w

ROBT. IT. Fini AS,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
CHOWVILLEN N.

jL o tj rs
BROWXV1LLE,

sE?n a mm .

Announces to the pnblic thate has
Eating House in Brownville, formerly erZ'LU,M "

OtCLE BEN MITE
And having completely renovated the jub --

prepared to accomm.re patrens wUh v."''5'. Jnipal nr work In thiv. '.i.i.ti "taM f.. , .t-i- . ij ic me country a" 'has also secured the rooms erected expre', . , "
wnitneyror that purpose, and is nron,.. 'v
lowers wna gtxu convenient, and well

He invites the patronage of the poliu il4'"1
himself to spare ho pains to render satufiCt;

Brownville, Atigust 23th, 1561. faSir
"

CLOTHING
mm ATTAY!

JACOB MAHROX,

Merchant Tailor,

BROWNVILLE,
Will
neve
goods

give to customers just now sreb ,
r before been presented to tbem ue , " u

1or manufacture to or.ler

-- L - Gostj
And take in pay

CASH OR WHEAT.

At the highest market price.
Browu villa, August 29th. 1561.

X

AMBROTYPES

I 6. EDWARDS;
An experienced Artist and Dentist, taien Hvms at

Where he is well prepared for taking la the h:;bp
style of the art

AMBROTYPES, MELJLYE TYPES,

SPIIEREOTYPES, and Ykvs of
Residences.

Pictures and cases furr.i.-be- d at

He is also prepared to Ertraet, Pine, and Fill Tee'h. "

lie wiU remain but a' few days. Person ire imue.!
to call and examine bia rpeciiueu.

August 29, 18o9 -u- S-tf.

A CARD.- -

I taie this method to return thank t tt d'.tiHii f
Brownville and vicinity for tbeir farmer libtnl patron

age, and to inform them that I have uid my ituctof
Drugs and Mediciues in the

CITY DRUG STOIir--
lam flow to situated and prepared as to derate my

entire attention to niy professional busices a a

Physician

Cents,

an Smgeon;
and as such, will be ready at all times to visit, sndv.ilk
the best of care a ad skill assist the sick and wounded ur

their affliction, on tbe most liberal terms.

K.hiJS IJh at and lk

fl,lfi7

in

the

lot

portion

T

Brownville, Aujrust, 22, 1S6I.
JOHN CUIlf, D.

Notice to Tre-Ecipto- rs.

Nexaha Land Ornrt,
Brownville, N.T.August 22n,l lsfll. f

To Jacob Witner. Xathan Bidillecoinc. H.ra.nCvl'uia
Garret Coleman and Daniel Shadier, yon are Eoti3H if
appear at the Land office at Brownville N. T. withia
thirty day3 from the date of this notice and nwk

addtional in relation to your I're-Empti- entries ia
accordance with instructions from the Commissioner
of tho General Land Office at Washington.

RICHARD F. BARRET, Roster.
C. B. SMITII, Receiver.

NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT.
Theodore Hill, ) Before Jesse Johna, J. P., of e--

vs. maba County, jiebrifA in- -
Gurdon II. Wilcox, ) tory.

Onthel9fhday of AuBUut A. ISfll.sni'I JMice
issued an order of attachment tn. the above action f"f

the sum cf $34 and costs, said caxe will bo H Octo

ber 6th, 1SG1. K. W. THOMAS, AU'y f t PI a.
Brownville, August 24tfc, 1S61. na-3- wj

SPLENDID rilOTOGRArilS

COLOXEL ROUCIIT ASDEIISOS.-

The Hero of Fort Sumpter.
Are Made at the "Bee Hive Gallery, Louisville. U

and sent hy mail, pre paid, at very low prices, vir W1'

ture 10 l- -i by 12 1- -2 ioUien, $1,15; picture 3 !r 3

2S cents. Fractious pf a dollar may nent in F t of
fice SUmp3.

AdJres E. KLACBZR.
Bee Hive Gallery, LeuiiHc, It.

To AZI YFliom it liar Concern.
All nersona in.Iphti.,1 U'm T DF.V. miner oi

book account, or bvnote. are hrel,v notiSed tc.I
and pay np on before the 10th day of Marc a

and thereby save themselves trouble and cof .

UrownviiJe, Feb. 21 WM. T.Ih..

Por Sale!The underianed fn"prs fnr sale: che;iD canh, the M!- -
lng dcscrihp.1 Real E.-tdt-e, via :

J w or. of the Xe of section 27. townsh p .

16; containing 40 acre.
TbeSwnroftho Ne or of section 27. Town 4 Ban9

16 containing acres.
The Ne qr of Xe qr or section Yl, Town 4 Rafta "

--coirtainlug 40 acre. ,
The So of the Xe qr of Section Town 4 Range. 1

--containing acre.
Apply by letter oria person

nE.VRT FOKTEN'IUB
An?. 1st, 1351. St. Deroin, Nemaha lo. i.

KASPBERBIES ! BASBDEKMES
Hudson river $2 per dor, 2octa each.,
f'ranconia 2 - u a .

FalsUiT 150 - 2)
Allen 2 u 25
Cincinnati 2 " " u
White and Red Antwarp 2 per iA.
American Purple Cane 2 "

An' M:J3AIIA NURSETlT.

Apple Trees.
20,000 younz and straight Apple Trees, ll twentf

hardy varieties, at $3 per hundred.
VA2TTED. Twenty-fiv- e how from M.

eisntathin prices, to De pp.il lor in
Stock at low prices.

Orinoco Tobacco Seed- -

7

if.

D.

or

be

or

or.

40

qr 27
40

to

IT

43 80

Pat np in parxrs sufficient to plant 5re act s

15cts; a red stamp to be enclosed to pay retora.
postage.

Wanted.
-- 30 bushels seed spnn? V heat at Txta per ouane

All the above to be delivered" at Vrownjui".
Aug. lsol. R. O. TUO.MPSOX.

CHEAP FLOV7EHS mtJITS.
I will send, by mail, postpaid, 101 SVXLL BfLB?,.

mostly mixed 1 ULIPS, for one dollar, aal Lr?
linlbs of. same, for $2. Cther EuJbs, imed, lu

enooqh.
UKKBACF.OU3 PERENNIALS, of 50 wrts. fine

mixed ROSES and cther HARDY SARIBUERY
by express, or railroad. 4 to 8 dollars per 113. Na
td and ohoicb soiua, about double price; and iaor

ia sma.1 sel-cte- i ots in air, 50'J vaHeties. .
'

"Small Farm" of all scrts, including Dir. A

and Concord GaAPEit, equally reaonab.'e.
FnriT and CbnajISNtalTbke3, 23 per cent. low-

er than usual. All safely packed, to keep a awath,
at purchaseri cost. AdJ;ei-- ,

JOHN A. KINNICOTT..
The Grove P. 0.,Cook Cfa,t

Electric Weatlier Indicator.
Thi3neat and curiou3 instrument foretells th

weather from l- - ti24 hours ia advance. rnl
by mail on receipt of 50 cents by tbe manuiacturet,
LEE CO., Newark N. J. l iberal ducouat w

Ajeats.


